
*Includes vat if ordered with  
  items that have a vat element.

copies of Who tells the truth? @ £3.99 each

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS. MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO CIRCA. WE ARE HAPPY TO ACCEPT OFFICIAL ORDERS. 

£Subtotal A (carried over from your CIRCA/Buzz magazine order)

£Subtotal (include subtotal A if ordering magazines)

I have enclosed a cheque or official order for the total: £

DELIVERY: Please add £4.00* delivery (if your order is for magazines ONLY then delivery is free) £

Name

School

Address

TelPost code

SIGNATURE DATE

Quantity

copies of Make Shapes 1 @ £3.78 each  (£3.15 plus £0.63 Vat)

copies of Mathematical Curiosities @ £5.10 each  (£4.25 plus £0.85 Vat)

copies of Mathematical snacks @ £4.95 each

copies of Beating the odds @ £7.50 each

copies of Why do buses come in threes? @ £7.50 each

copies of How long is a piece of string? @ £7.50 each

set/s of the three above books (...odds, ...threes?, and ...string? ) @ £21.50 per set

copies of Numbers – the Universal Language @ £6.50 each

copies of Collins Maths Dictionary @ £8.50 each

copies of The Number Devil @ £9.50 each

copies of Maths Explorer @ £3.99 each

copies of Maths Mazes @ £3.99 each

copies of Maths Mysteries @ £3.99 each

copies of Maths Puzzles @ £3.99 each

set/s of the four above books (Maths Explorer, Mazes, Mysteries and Puzzles) @ £15.50 per set
copies of Tan-Tastic Tangrams @ £6.00 each

copies of Math Path Puzzles @ £6.00 each

copies of Electric Mazes @ £4.50 each
set/s of the above three books (Tan-Tastic Tangrams, Math Path and Electric Mazes) @ £15.00 per set

pack/s of Number Ball @ £7.80 each  (£6.50 plus £1.30 Vat)

set/s of three packs of Number Ball  @ £21.60 each  (£18.00 plus £3.60 Vat)

pack/s of Four Function Snap @ £4.80 each  (£4.00 plus £0.80 Vat)

pack/s of Times Tables Snap @ £4.80 each  (£4.00 plus £0.80 Vat)

pack/s of Fraction Action Snap @ £4.80 each  (£4.00 plus £0.80 Vat)

set/s of all packs (Four Function, Times Tables and Fraction Action) @ £11.75 each  (£10.00 plus £1.75 Vat)

set/s of World Maths Posters (three A1 posters) @ £13.80  (£11.50 plus £2.30 Vat) per set

set/s of Exploring Shape Posters (three A1 posters) @ £13.80  (£11.50 plus £2.30 Vat) per set
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set/s of Make Shapes 1 and Mathematical Curiosities @ £8.40 each  (£7.00 plus £1.40 Vat) £

CircaMaths Software: Fabulous Fractions 1 (Single User licence) @ £30.00 each  (£25.00 plus £5.00 Vat)   NEW

CircaMaths Software: Fabulous Fractions 1 (Site licence) @ £75.00 each  (£62.50 plus £12.50 Vat)   NEW

CircaMaths Software: ClueWorks (Single User licence) @ £43.20 each  (£36.00 plus £7.20 Vat)   NEW
CircaMaths Software: ClueWorks (Site licence) @ £114.00 each  (£95.00 plus £19.00 Vat)   NEW

CircaMaths Software: Fabulous Fractions 2 (Single User licence) @ £40.80 each  (£34.00 plus £6.80 Vat)   NEW
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CircaMaths Software: Fabulous Fractions 2 (Single User licence) @ £112.80 each  (£94.00 plus £18.80 Vat)   NEW

Maths on a stick: Whiteboard Starters (Single User licence) @ £40.80 each  (£34.00 plus £6.80 Vat)

Maths on a stick: Whiteboard Starters (Site licence) @ £112.80 each  (£94.00 plus £18.80 Vat)

Buzz is 16 pages A5, full colour (Key Stages 1 to 2).


